SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 20

Supplementary audio data 21
Supplementary Audio S1: A pant hoot given by an adult male in a travelling context. 22
Supplementary methods 23
Subjects 24
From the 14 individuals, four males were excluded from analyses because they were notoriously 25 difficult to follow (N=2 adult males), had a substantial handicap due to snare injures (N=1 adult 26 male), or very rarely produced pant hoots (N=1 adolescent male). Table S1 shows ages and 27 social rank of the study subjects. 28 29 
Social status 43
Social status was established only for adult and late adolescent males, using the Elo-rating 44
procedure. This method is based on a sequence in which interactions between individuals occur 45 rather than on an interaction matrix. At the onset of the process each individual was given the 46 same rating of a value 1000. After each agonistic or submissive interaction the score was updated 47
with the winner of the interaction gaining whereas the looser losing points 1 . The number of 48 points gained or lost by two interacting individuals was dependent on the expected outcome, 49 which in turn depended on previous interactions between these two individuals 2 . In our study the 50 scores were based on pant grunts (i. were then converted into rank orders for each male (from 1 to 10, with 1 representing the highest 57 ranking male; Table S1 ). The Elo-rating method has several advantages over more traditional 58 methods such as sensitivity to short-term demography changes, effectiveness in tracking 59 hierarchy dynamics on short-term scales, and more effective evaluation of relative hierarchy 60 position between individuals with undecided interactions 1 . We believe that this method was 61 especially effective in establishing dominance positions of the Sonso males, since the hierarchy 62 was unstable throughout the study period with no clear alpha male after one of the males had lost 63 his alpha status prior to the study period. Elo-rating scores were calculated using R v.3.1.1 (The 64 R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 65
